
NOTICE OF INTENT TO PROTEST PEACEFULLY 
EVENT DATE:  Saturday, February 18, 2017  |  EVENT LOCATION:  South Jackson County 

Letter Delivery Date:   

CC: Chief O'Meara, Ashland PD - tighe.omeara@ashland.or.us 
CC: Chief Whipple, Talent PD - cwhipple@cityoftalent.org 
CC: Chief Bowker, Phoenix PD – NO PUBLIC EMAIL FOUND.  PLEASE FORWARD. 
CC: Chief Sparacino, Medford PD - Police@ci.medford.or.us 
CC: Sheriff Sickler, Jackson County - SickleNJ@jacksoncounty.org 
CC: SCC Director Esplin, OSP - osp.scc@state.or.us 

Dear Southern LOCAL Jackson County Law Enforcement Leadership, 

On Saturday, February 18, 2017 there will be a Rally & Protest involving many local patriot, 4x4, hunting, cattle and conservative political groups.  
Those groups would like provide their trusted local Law Enforcement Agencies the respect of advance notice of this intention.  They will be 
peacefully protesting AGAINST the expansion of the Cascade Siskiyou Monument Area at 3 locations in succession.  The event is not operated or 
sponsored by a specific group, but 20+ leaders and expectation of 50-100  participants. Due to the wide distribution and sharing through Facebook, 
email, flyers and word-of-mouth, there is no accurate count of what attendance will be.  

Rally & Protest Locations:  We will meet at South Medford High School, drive to Ashland City Hall where the monument was initially planned, and 
then on to the intersection of Hwy 66 and Hyatt Lake road.  There are unannounced backup locations and routes based on early arrival scouting 
reports to assess the counter-protest situation.  Please find the included area map of our intended protest area in Ashland.  There are also 
disparaging examples and descriptions of counter-protesters that are organizing against our rally included.  

It is the overall groups’ desire to be positive and peaceful.  As this is not a 2nd Amendment demonstration, participants have been asked not to 
open carry or bring long riffles.  Leaders will communicate to mentor any participants that need it through calm, comfortable security practices.  
They will also communicate with attendees about not blocking public rights of way and leaving trash behind. 

The groups have also learned that opposition counter-protesters have lightly organized through a group called KS Wild in Ashland and the Rural 
Organizing Project (ROP) have backup plans to minimize and issues between protests.  Event participant have also seen problems with incorrect 
messages being shared amongst potential counter-protesters.  A dossier including some of that information included here as confirmation. 
 
Enclosed you will find security ground rules, route information, the rally flyer and a map of the monument expansions being protested.  All 
communications are being handled through a marketing firm.  For questions, you may contact Ryan Mallory via Help@OregonMarketingPros.com 
or 541.951.6995.  All other information is available at NoMonument.com.  This information is respectfully submitted on behalf of Select Citizens of 
Jackson County Opposed to the Monument, but PRIMARILY out of respect for the job local Law Enforcement does. 
 

YOU are a BETTER steward of peaceful assembly than the OPPOSITION. 
DO NO HARM.  LEAVE NO FOOT PRINT. 

1. Each leader, group and attendee acts alone, yet with the strength of a tribe.  This strategy protects any one leader or group from being 
targeted with tickets, personal attacks or press. 

2. Lightly trusted press contacts be invited days before and know whom to talk to about the organization of the event.  You may direct 
them to Ryan Mallory, a communications consultant for further instruction.  No one group and no specific leadership will be discussed 
with press or opposition.  Attendee & leader comments to press are fine. 

3. Driving and park within the rule of local law.  Remind attendees not to block roads or crosswalks. This will be a challenge with expected 
traffic. 

4. Maintain a high standard of respect, decorum and confident resolve the monument is going to be recalled. 
5. Leaders from various unnamed groups will appoint security volunteers they trust.  No positioning for power or management of security 

should be introduced or allowed.  No in-fighting serves our goals. 
6. Video Recording is encouraged to keep the opposition on their best behavior.  Any illegal activity should be filmed, be it opposition or 

attendee for everyone’s protection. 
7. Leaders are asked to promote calm, diffuse situations with opposition & attendees as needed.  Mentor & ask rather than order 

attendees.  Keep calmly, friendly assertive voices and tones. 
8. In the event the opposition becomes physical, stand down and involve law enforcement unless it is a life or limb threatening 

situation.  Remove, protect and console any attendee that has been faced with confrontation beyond acceptable. 
9. Leaders & attendees should be willing to file a police report and interact positively and in a friendly manner with Law Enforcement and 

opposition. 
10. Remind attendees to leave no visible trash or sign footprint on exit.  

http://nomonument.com/


11.  

 



 

EVIDENCE OF LIKELY COUNTER-PROTEST 

 



CURRENT KNOWN COUNTER-PROTEST ORGANIZERS 

THIS INFORMATION HAS NOT BEEN SHARED PUBLICLY.  WE ARE CONSIDERING DOING SO. 
 

 

 

 

 



 


